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Fritz Engineering Laboratory Report No. 237.25
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
'ANN ARBOR
January 24, 1962
,I
Dr. Lynn Beedle,
Director, Fritz Engineering Laboratory
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Dear Lynn:
I have finally got around to checking through carefully
the Fritz Laboratory Memo No. 15 as revised November 20, 1961
containing a list of Fritz Laboratory-research projects.
The only serious omission in this very excellent list is
that of the research projects carried out by Ingva1d Madsen.
Wasn't this omitted in the earlier list? I vaguely recall going
over it some years ago an~am sure I would have noticed it. ThE
work was carried out, I think, in 1940-41, published in the "Iron
and Steel Engineer" of 1941 and incorporated into completely
revised crane specifications in 1942. I always used to cite this
as a most outstanding project because of the rapid application in,
design specification at a crucial time just before the great
expansion of steel mills during the'war. Hundreds of tons of steel
were saved through this research and the resulting specification.
Of course, II always give credit to this work also for puttiQg in m~
own mind the' germ of the idea of the effect of residual stress on
column behavior that later through discussion of this matter in
Column Research Council resulted in the later projects with which
you are so familiar~
Of course I realize that I don't need to convince you of-the
importance of this project and that it is merely an oversight to
have it omitted. Ing:"MadseQ"was the sole researcher on this and was
his own supervisor as~rga~~ him full independence of action on this
project. My name should not be listed in connection with it.
I note that many semi-commercial projects are ,also listed, 1&2-/',
one of the more important of these which appears to be omitted is ~
the project carried out by H. J. Godfrey, and myself on "Test of .
Model of the Takoma-Narrows Anchorage Bar". Since a report on this
'project was published in the Ameri~~ri Welding Journal of August 1939
it should be listed as a regular research project under sponsorship of
the Bethlehem Steel Company. C
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DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Hr. Lynn Beedle
Fritz Laboratory
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Dear Lynn: '
December 6,: 1951
... ' ..
Rather th&n atteQpt a complete rewriting of Professor,
Fuller's discussion ,of Fritz Laboratory, I will furnish you'v.lith
sorr.e detailed notes to serve as a. basis for any addi ~ons or
changes that you and Professor Eney may 'tvi sh to me.ke. Prof essor
Fuller has provided 'an excellent account of the early development
of the laboratory up to 1928. Beyond this point, his treatment,
'presumably is left incomplete with the idea that it will be
filled in by others and that is whnt I will attempt to do in
'part. I a.lso think the report should be reorganized under the'
follo~ing subdivisions:
1. History ~~d Organizational Development.
2. ' Undergraduate Instruction in Testing of 1'la.t eri a.1 s.
3. Graduate Instruction.
:
4. structural Research.
t:= The Concrete Laboratory.,./.
.
6. The Hydraulic Laboratory 8.nd Hydrauli c Research.
7. COnloer'cial Tests.
I ~ill not atteo9t to cover Items 5 and 6 as
be8t be r.::viewed by Professors Loe't'Jer and IvlcPher-son.
also be d,esire.ble for Professor Ippen to furnish his
the hydraulic laboratory.
1. ElSTOR:: AND' ORGANIZATIONAL DE'J'ELOPNENT
these can
It ,,[QuId'
notes on
HO'hrthe labors,tory wae first conceived and ho"r it CUL112 into
being is described graphically and in great detail in the inter-
esting book liThe Autobiography of John Fri tz ll as r-u blished by the
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.. Lynn Beedle Dec. 5,1951
·A.S.M.E. Professor Fuller has. then described the history very
'well up until 1923. Going on from this time I would continue as
follo':·IS. Although Iflany'specia.l tests and investigations ,were made
during the early years' of the la,boratory, coordinat ed structural
rese2rch.and the graduate instructi0n program receive special
impetus under the overall policies inaugurated by President Charles
Russ Richards in 192~L At this time, Professor Vlillis A. Slater' .
1""CtS named director of' the laborato,ry .He proceded to develop gre.d-
uate instruction and continued his interest in developing lOng-time
/ inclustri<-J.l research prograllls. After Professor Slater's untimely' .
death in 1931, Professor Inge Lyse, preViously his assistant, ,
c8.rried for'\'lard the policies which had been inaugurated in 1923 and
cdntinued structural re8earch on an ever increasinG ba~is. During,
the later ye[... rs of Professor Lyse's term in charge of the' laboratory
he "jas assisted by C. C.. Keyser 1nlho took ce.re of most of the com-
mercial t esting....,-In the summer of 1933 Professor Lyse resigned and,
~ returned to his native country of Norway. At this time Professor
H. S. Sutherland, head of the Civil Engineering department, pf
1~;hi ch the Fritz Laboratory had alvrays been a part, Has named direc-
tor o'f the laboratory and Bruce G. Johnston was :put in charge of
structural research as .assistant director .. Hr. Hovrard J. Godfrey.
had been Engineer 6f:Tests under Professor Lyse and he now contin~ed
in this ca.pa.ci ty but reported to Professor Sutherland. In 19 42
Mr. Godfrey taoka responsible position with J. Roebling Sons, and
Mr. R. M. M~in~ was made Engineer of Tests. B. G. Johnston was on.
leave of absence from 191.1-3 to 1945 ".nC!. the laboratory ','[8.13 U~lQ'21~ the
cl:'u:;''''ge fi.:cst of R. M. Hains' [l.nd then Professor H. O. Fuller. In
1945 Johnston returned as AssQ6i~te Director of the laboratbry andj 1-::('.' Paul Ka2.r was ernploy'ed as Engineer .of Tests. In 1947, PrOfetlSOri'lllliam Eney vms Iil8,d(? head of the department and laboratol"Y u:)on- the
retlreQent of Professor Sutherland, and. Johnston was made Directol"
of the laboratory in which capacity he. continued until leaVing
Lehigh i:1 1950. At ,thl s . tiwe the ti tl e of director was again merged.
':lith th:::.t of head of the department and Hr. Lynn Beedle, ~i!:10 :had. ..
been engag:ed as Research Engineer in 19~~q, was named aSG~~\':>crtS/\~q±eel
the d.irector to tal\:e over the ililm~diate administr8rtion o! I\feseal'ch
"mo. test s . Tl:1e gra.du8.t e instructi 0n at thi s time, vJas spli t up among
other members of the Civil Engineering department;, Professo~La eloJer'
and McPherson in the meantime had been repor1ing directly to the
hes.d of the department in their capacities in charge of the concrete
and hydraulic laboratories respectivelJ.
2. . U':mERGHAD~JATE INSTRUCTION IN TESTING OF IffiTERIAL
There is nothing I can add in thi s section to 1>Jhat Profes'sor
Fuller has given. The iliain point is to draw it out from the various
places it is discussed and brLns it under cne section. It also· .
should be pointed out that this phase of the laborato~y work has
always been one repo~ting.directly to. the head of the department.
\
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3. GRADUATE INSTRUCTION
Graduate instruction began in 192~ under Professor Slater.
The course llResearch Hethods ll has been 'offered nearly every year
from th9.t early beginning down to the present time. It has served'
as a means of indoctrinating the various research fellows in' the
various techniques that are used in structural research. Other
J graduate courses that came into 'being "rere those in advanced rein~. forced concrete research, structural members, structural dynamics,plates and shells, 8.nd a nwnber 'of others. Some of these became
the nucleus, later of graduate instruction in the newly organized,
division of t,he [::lechanics curriculum under the division of Civil
Engineering arid lJIechani cs. ' .
4. STRUCTURAL RESEARCH
In 1929 Professor Slater inaugurat ed an ext ensive research
program ~lich at first very largelY emphasized concrete structures
research. An extensive investigation on' concrete colwnns was car-
ried out in cooperation with the University of Illinois. Under
Professor Lyse the emphasis was gradually shifted toward a balanced
program in both concrete and steel. The actual details of most of
the struct ural research progrv.;ns have beencarri ed on by gradua.t ej students who for a period of two years are m,embers of the departmen,t. staff, giving one-half of their time to research while stuclying fortheir Master of Science degree. There also have been a nwnber of .
endov.ie<l felloiriTships working on a similar basis. The sponsors of
res,earch fellowships have included the Welding Research Coun.cil, the
Portland Cement Association, the Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute,
the American Institute of Steel Construction, and. the Association of
Iron' and Steel Engineers. In some cases full-time researchasso- .
ciates working for Doctor degrees have carried on the programs, this·
being especially true in the more recent years. /One co uld in this '
section add menti,on of the various important programs that 'trIera car-
ried out during the period from 1930 to 1950 with the mention of
those currently under "ray in 1951. I will not attempt to do this as
it can easily be added by' reference to the titles of the various
research proJects during this period. In this section, hOivever, I
\rI:,ould add a final paragraph describing the Fritz Engineering Soci ety '.
One might include mention of the fact that the morale of the 'lab-
o:eatory has been very high and that there ha.s been fostered a spiri t
of group activi ty. One ,might also mention that a very considerable
responsibility is given.to the various graduate student project
leaders and that this may account for some of the good results that
they have obtained.
I will not attempt to add details regarding Items 5 and'6,
but I believe that thG ex:tensive improvements in the concrete lab-
oratory made by Profep80r Loewer and the complete overhauling of
the hydro,ulic laboratory uncler Professor Arthur Ippen shouYd. recei,ve
sgecial oention. Also, I believe I am correct in assuming that
McPherson has continued the work of improving the hydraulic laboratory
in a very fine way and'thi s also might receive special mention •
3
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This article was a
Shortly after the vompletion of th~ Fritz Engineering
Labore~ory, Professor Frank P. McKibben pUblished an article
which was· in the p..."c • Jo) S 1M· .'/:Jl ~ 1 J.r ~
J '
description of the build~ng and equiptment.
The following informstion has been collected to give some
.
idea of the work which has beerl carried on in the Fritz Engineer-
ing Laboratory.
j
The first undergraduate classes were in the fall of 1908 with
classes in Materials Testing labo~atory, Hydraulic labor-atory and
Cement and ConcreOte Laboratory. Professor Leon Do Conkling was. in
charge of the laboratory until 1914 when he left to So to the
University of Montana.
During the first few years, a number of industies used its
facilities for the testing of materials. A study 'of Mine Supports
was ID8de under the direction of Prof. Conkling. Other projects
~c1uded an extensive investigation of the Electrolysis Effect
or: Concrete, a study of Rminforced bes.ms and columns, Tes tin6 of
~1It~r~ "
a Steel girder and manyAon a less extensive scale.
In the fall of 1912, Professor M. O. Fuller came to Lehigh
and assisted in the Laboratory. He was in charge after Prof.
I ' '~Onk1ing left until 1928 when ~rofessor W. A. Slater was secured
to take charge 'and establish Graduate work. Prof. Fuller continued
in charge of the,undergraduate work.
During the period 1912 - 1928. a large amount of testing
was undertaken for various companies. To list a few- Tests of Wire
~ope for the Spa~ish American Iron C~. (Bethlehem Steel Co.).
Segments of e Holland Tunnel .. Tests of, Side Fra,mes, Bolsters
and other railway equiptmant for the Symington Co., Birdsooro
2Steel Foundry, and Detroit Railways, Tests of Suspender Wire
Rope for the Delaware River Bridge, an extensive invest13ation /p
~f Gunite, Riveted Joints for the American Welding Society ana the
materials from the Molasses Tank'failureo
- - '
In the period perceeding the 1st World War,-many thousands 0 f
tes~s were made on Shrapnel Diaphrams. During the
facilities of the Laboratory were used for the investigation of
. ~cret by the U. S. Shmpping Board and later by the Bureau of
~Standards. The concrete investigations consisted of the making and
testing of many large beams, slabs, frames and other units. Prof.
Slater as active in this work as a consultant while the work
.
was under the direction of Major Wilbur Wilson and Major A. R.
~Lord. Other engineers were in charge of various-phases of the
/ work, ~mong these may. be m~ntioned Gonnerman, _.C. C. Scofield,
'. -
-
, <.
to-be-followed by many-others.Parkins..oG., W.
. . - (
After the 'arriva""1.'--of-prof-.-Slat-er -in1928, the graduate \
jork was 'Darted with the- securing- of the firs t tP~ifgradua te - \ --1.,.
stUdent,
R. R. Zipprodto FDOf. Fuller was .active ~~ all the work_loo~ing
after the interests of the University and also taking an active
part in the investigations. The amount of 'undergraduate work was
very mUch limi'ted" by the loss of students due to the War.
A large number of project~ were _conducted under the direction
of Prof. Slater. Some of the projects were pe~t, ~f ~~e ~pft '
-
required work of the graduate students. Amongthese investigations
may be noted-,a ,study of the Dunagan Buoyancy Apparat~s for
~onrete,. He/lv}t wei,;~t Concrete for the Arlington Memorial Bridge,
a study of Welded-and Hiveted Columns, a very extensive study 'of
Hea t Treated Wire from the Mt. Hope-"Bridge, Concrete-'Columns,' Cold
drawm Steel Wl~e and Anti_. Vibration, Pads_for_Columnso-
":-- ---.,-
.. /.j "',/.<:.r 3
(~ .
Following the death of Prof. Slater in 1931, Prof. ID. M. Lyse
_.~ . \.~ ~l.ced in charge of the~a~o~untilhe lef: in 1938 to~
~eturn to Norway. He was followed by Prof. B. G. Johns~n who had beem .
9 graduate student in 1932 and returned after being away several years •
.1./) , 'J 0 - I
In J,..981. Prof. Johnston left to go .to the Uni versi ty of Michigan. If!
Prof. A. T. Ippen came in 1938 to take charge bf th~Hydraulic Lab-
oratoty~ leaving in 1945 for M. I. T. He was followed by Prof. Wo
? Hiltner for one year and then by Prof. M. B. McPherson. The Materials-
;aaboratory and Concrete laboratory undergraduate work was in charge
Vof Prof. Fuller ·until 1949 when Prof .. E. K. Mulb.fuhausen was placed in
char e of the M~terials Laborayory and Prof. A. C•. Loewer in charge
o the Concrete Laboratory. During a period of about two years while
~rof. JOhnsto~ was awa~ ~~.Go~ermen~ work~ pro~~Fuller was in charge
of the Labol"atory •.
The first Engineer -of' Tests was H-;-J". -Godfrey' appointed/ in
~38. followed by
S. Errera -in 195~
R. M. Mains ir~ 1942,.i~~-·by P.- H. Kaar in 1946 and
Other itmes .of interest: the Mansfield Merriman Fund was
used to purchase Photo-Elastic EqUiptment. The first Hydraulic Testing
- - ---- --- --
jachine was. a. 60000 lb. Bald~in-Southw~rk inst~~_:ed in . • a 300000 lb. _
Baldwin-Southwark machine installed in .to re~lace ~he 300000 lb.
Olsen machine whichh~d-beeni];'service-from 1908/ A-large--c-ap'acity-.7"'~D"'Di.1'.
I '.
Torsion Testin; Mac~irie'was built by 'the Laboratory-staff in- L' - .• '
A new 30000 -Hydraulic"Machine was installed_in 1951 0
Investigations in.the Hyd;aulic Laborato~y over apr .period
of yea s consisted of: In~estigation of,Pumps' for/the Ingersoll- Rand
{o .. , ..:f/v~/ g 7rt#r"--:c~ ~,'''J n;.4;~,()I/Mf~ ~&~~~/ ~.#4. %-#r-t;, C"'4.~V. ~P'.,.I4-/ ~/v'll #7&....w4.~k /~4'<tZ-/ ../rv'l/ ~j'''~:j~''',. ,AJ#"f IN/~' ..
#,~a/7'f~~~/;'~/4/t C~"U?~/ Urcv~/~"'$/__ ~,r;;//. .I7?....-#'.-<J.QHf ~#.n"Cf/
nr-z. -)if/' ~y~. .-/'/v-:y .. , __
.'-- ~- ._--"""""....;"_._~---,- ._---_._-----_.~._"
4
In the Cement and Concrete Laboratory investigations have been Ip~~~it~
conducted on various brands' of Cement, Aggregates, and many units of
Reinforced Concrete,
;( _ .
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A List of' 3-reduate Students who received M. S. Degree with
the subject of their main projecto
..fI
""
Stationary Wire Ropes in Tension
Transmission Toweirs
Failure of Stationary Wire Rope
Welded Seat Angle Connections
Physical' Properties of Steels
Applications of Membrane Analogy
to Torsional ,Properties of Steel BEams
Strengthend Durability of Cements
Shera in Reinforced Goncrete Beams
Study 'of Lo~cal Aggregates
D6'S!gn:1:B-B eo 271 ) til -GU. :t:tt-eo.n.a'e~e
Concrete Admixtures C(;C 1~'9'
//
Study of 800000 lb. Testing Machine
Study of Local Aggregates
Reinforced Columns
F. L. Ehasz
I.' E. Mads'en /'
1936
1931 /--G. 'W. Parkinson ./'
o. B. ·Schier ./J
H. R. Nettles ' :
1932 C. L. Kreidler /
I J. Gibboms /I
D. B~ Stabler ,/ -
M. Holme /
e-. r'1 Keysep. V:.v.
19:5)4 H. J. Godfre'y ./'
B. G. Johnston /
H. D. Comins /'
1935 N. G~ SChreiner/
D, M, Stewart /"
Column Flange Bending Tests
Reinforced Conerete B,eams
Welded Girders with Inclined
Stiffeners
-
Rigid Steel Frames
fi'a..r"'fl>t"'¢4-"'&4"l.:t- '"_ C_er4--N.- ;1/4b~'
\Li:-eI-'3lIde--e-I-Trus S
'Reinforced Concrete Slabs
Rectangular supports on all sides
'Yt"4--id<t:d &,.,.-«r, Ir",'/It .:1"rtbl.·,,('j.! .fJ,.:::,.4al'-:'
Welded Beam Column Connections
Cox J '
Mount j
K.' C.
E. H.
1939
1937 G. W. Langmus /
W j:::'" ,~a-l.z. ...,/,
G. J. Gibson /
, ./
W. B. Bleck /
w ({ ~''1/~h V '
"1-r9'3-I-T-----!-r:- .'f'l'":o--M~.p.hre"s"t v'
\
C. M. Antomh'v'
61940 O. Ondra /
Lj F. Cheney /
-Square Rinforced Concrete Slabs supported
on all sides.
Short Steel Columns
Hydraulic Characteristics of Drop Inlet
Spillways (,..r!J~.t 'l
Membrane Analogy used in conjunction
;. ._- wi th Photo-Elastic Studies.
Lambert/· .. haximum Bendlmg Sta.ses in simple beams
with small span to depth ratioil
R. H.
C. A.' Lee
1941
J. L.1943
Fa A. Opile. ~ ..
G. R. Diets. /.
Brende~/ .
A. Brodsky ~.
Compre~n and Tena!le ~es~~t~/
S~ct~al Alloys
Welded Beam Connection
Welded Top plate and Seat angles
Stability of Stiffened Plates
l~
G. Packer
;;;: H. 1)~-/' :
_ W·.~'·F. bo~ V .
~. Ii -Ivbl~/-"
Column Testing
S~t'.....cyiffc,"" I Op~ c c
Welde:a:. Grr·ders----w±-th~c-ltned
s.tt.f- " s.
"
Jiot Metal Le:dle~
1947
1948
J. A.
W. 'llf.
Ready ~ .. Columns under ComBined Thrust and Moment
Luxion ~-_. ~lastic Behavior of wide·Fl~~e Beams
R. Do Palazzo· -----~Applic8tions of Ph6"to-Elastic Analysis
. 1949
-_ .. __ .._--
. .
L. S. Beedle -_.._- Welded Continu os - -,Portal ..B'rames ---.--- -
R. G. Dittig----'-S/~~' .. / ?~/"'~o/
..._ C. H •. yang_~.:. ~__. Welded Rigid l"rames" __
A'. F .. Scotchbrook Pressure 1~ttt Vessels.
.. . -- ,. _. -;;. -_. . - -
J. Ruzek
/-1-0 (3~~-.:-" -
- -~'--'--
tl
"!tt'lhnl'L.llv/l'~a./"1j,lP:~J.J _.'
..
7
1950 c. H• .-Bhe_ Vlre:raea-R1:gi-e.-~-me s
I. L. Schneider Theoretical Analysis of Rigid I'rame. ?
T ,Lcha.ng ~a~e-Ladie-~~oks
C.Vvo/'0":"
--- ._.~-- ..
- -- - rir'V,;a~1
FAll 52 ivw-- J
1951 R. Nece
oj FL
E. ' Model Dam Spillway
l/V'ur 1" I-
A. Smis10va Special Concrete Research
Il-.--'J'h~ r Shell ROOf-CO""_tructi::~)-'!
A A...-.ll'-opra-o-t·9'0'g~e1ld'e-d-Rrgi FI'-a:me-
. . - - . -
Ph. D.I?egrees
-- .. _._. '--,., ----'_.,-,----
- ~ - --- ..-"---- --'--- ~
Itt~ . .
_--0 ._.__. " _ .... _. __._•. _
(q11
F. L. Ehasz / 1941-
R. W. Mains / 1940
K. E. Knudsen.(. -1949
A. T. Yu J 1949
C;'\~..-, \ ·5' - --- -----.- ,. ,---,.'
r'1 (f--~O.(1fU-r~-- . \,\ 5\ .
@Y)1N'a-~ v( I~ 1\ - -~---.. -- - . ~
cfI' ~h 0 Q ./ \q -)tl--~- ----- --- ._-----~
.J~_9S~t~_/ \qro
F/( C/' ct117 I
J J~( r?u ~.<'t {"
. - _. - - .
Information Wanted
Dld they receive degree? ,
< r ~S, 't- .¥
·C. D: Jensen ~~3
When ? Main project ?
±-~ M. L,:se
~ler/ Design of two-waY slabs
c. c ~ 1{8956Z'
T. Gyengo'/ Effect of lil¢ Type of specimen on GraduatiorJ. of Aggregate
\to J. K. Marshall/'. Struc tural' Alloys '.
r~ w. A. Robinson ~ Stress ~istribution in Thin Webs
7 c. H. SCholer'/ . AcceJ.:.erated Tests on Mortars
to R. I. Fluck ~ Stresses in 250 ton Crane 110del
~ G. D. Mylcreest· Vierendeel· Truss
Welch //_, Web Areas-in- Be.ama!D C. R.
)to R. A. Hechtman Semi rigid Frames
~ G. ,... !tubo /' Web Cripplingu.
)t" F. A a Opila
}t/> H. G. Luley /
'V,4 A. T. Ippen
~ W. H. Munse
Compression and Tensile Tests of Structural Alloys
Pi~ conqected Plates
Viscosity on Centrifugal Pump Performance
Hot Metal Ladles
. ~ ~ ~
I Pl Ra Buehler Fatigue Tests on Wire'
-? E •. A. RichardsonJ Shearing strengt:o. of beam webs
I
, \.
~ . J. auzek Pressure Vessels
t ,
t t
t t
, t
\TorS
~ 'L. Eriv
. .
-"? C=S. -;l·plie,·sQf1 Misallgnments in Open Channels
v.C . tv,./j/&J.e),3 -, ~fZ~ D. Young Stress-stain Properties
r
-? B. 'I'hUr~ Shell Roo'f Construction
? R. La Ketter Welded Rigid Frames,
? Kaminsky . t , t 1 t t
I
, .
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.Jentolf
A. C. Loewer
F. B., Beer
R. B. Kleinschmidt'
A. Huber
s. Errera.
') J
J: Barrasso
, R. DeMoyer '
V. A. Barardinis
R. 'Sereuter
R. o. Becker
R. L. Bunting
.1. F • Hlltner
Lewis Schneider
R. D. Pa azzo
/~L~; CA2.t:"~~ J"',P/,~W.
C('~~/1
,).;-h~ ~~ ~ Lf~~ ,
~f~:t ~~.~~~·l
929
1934,
• s. de~rees awarded - no projects at Fritz Lab.
L ."'\
/ ,j'C. D• .ren en'
I V M. O. Fuller
1933 S. R. Crocco
C. F. Walborn
1936 J. R. Fugard
1941 A. R. Flinn
.
1942 R. E. Kolm
1943
D. Rodriquez
1947 J. E. Hutchinsop
/~ _ fJ, ;'\.:, 'I, i :..,0 '-~ (,.'"
1948 • H. Himmelberger
R. D. Horlacher
T. Shintaku
1949 R. II.' Rumpf
S. W. Dobyna
J. O. Liebig'
R. E. 'Neal
~r (jee.. /~;.,'J_S/~),
J. T• .rabobsen-· "-" - -
L950 c. 9. L. Ang ------~
- -,.. R. E~ Ashley,
H. T. Kwoh
R. E. Laurencot·
H. R. Th~man
A. F.· Crocco
F. L. Cossa
J. A. '" Gigliotti;
; .
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<Re.:c1ffit?~m.iile::-u~~~Programs in the Lehigh Hydraulic Laboratory:
Wild Creek Spillway MOde~:Study':"l:36 scale~l939,. /9rI
Clark Creek Spillway ModeL,S:tudy-l:40 scale-1939. /J7:Z"
~f:~{s'taf(Rec~;~ati~ ~~{;f:~:~esl't;{ Aa:
• . '.J '
,Centrifugal Pump Tests (vi~~oslty)~1944-45. (See ASME pa~er ~;-~'
,. '.; , !' No • .A.-45-57) .
'~~banonDam Spillway Model ,Study-l :30 scale-194~. ,477
Model Study of Little Pine Creek Outlet Struoture-l:24 acale-~~
1948. (See August 1950 ASCE Magazine). ;94~ /PS"/.
Centrifugal Pump .Tests- 1948-49. ~~~
Hills Creek Chute Spillway ModelStudy-l:24 scale-1950. ~.lJM
Construction, 'and' testing of 1:100 scale model of Fall River /*'f9/V1
Dam model:-~ 1951.,
Study of pressure distribution on 1:60 scale section of ~L?~
Fall River Dam Spillway. ~~./?.rl 6'i. '
<', ,., •• , ,.,. , ,
", .' . Flow Charac teristics of\Circular Weirs- ~~pJn~ 1951. #(//"7
. t;.
) ,
1,;.
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"', .......
Study of M.isalignments dm' Open and Closed, 'Condults, as rela,ted
to Cavitation-Open channel sjudy completed, closed conduit.
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Presentation of H. M. Westergaard
to reoeive the Honorary Degree" of '
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE ' ,
by W. A. Slater
- - - - -
... ', \,
I, Mr. President:,. ~
Harald Amlcolm Westergaard graduated from the
Royal College, of Engineering, Copenhagen, in 1911. For about
two years thereafter he was engaged in struotural engineering
design in Copenhagen and Hamburg. He was 'a graduate student
" 'in Gottingen and Munich, Germany, in 1913 and 1914, and in
the University of Illinois from 1914 to 1916. From 1916 to
the present time he has been a member of the'faculty of the
University of Illinois, with uninterrupted progress from the
position of Instruotor, to that of Professor 9f Meohanics.
He has distinguished'his successive posit~ons by outstanding
s61entificwork in the field of the theory of elasticity,
i
which; in turn, has brought him merited distinction, and has
plaoed him muoh in demand where diffioult problems in mathe-
matical mechanics have been encountered.
In 1920 he was engaged by the 'American Concrete
Institute to analyze the behavior or the flat plate as applied
to the design of ooncrete floors. Th~ paper whioh resulted
"
was awarded the Wason Medal of' the Institute "for the most
meritorious paper". It was reprinted by the National Research
~
Counoil, and its wQrth is widely recognized in Europe, as well
.." "
as in this oountry.'
(
It has also beoome the foundation of
speoifioations ro,r the design or oonorete t100r slabs.
- 2
He was retained by the Bureau of Public
Roads to make sim1laranalyses ot the struotural be-
havior of road slabs under the wide range of 'loading
an~ temperature to which they are sUbjeoted, These
> '
.. '~
analyses have brought out previously unsusp~oted
features in their'behavior and are widely quoted and
used among highway engineers.
In 1927 Professor Westergaard was called
upon by Engineering Foundation to make a struotural
analysis of arch dams. This was done, and by the appli-
cation of his, analysis the behavior'of the sixty-foot
experimental .. dam at stevenson Creek, California, was
acourately outlined.
During the past year Professor Westergaard
has been employed by the Bureau of Reolamation as senior
mathematician for the analysis of structural and mechanical
problems, ,incident to the building of the largest dam in
the world, the Boulder Dam, more reoently named the Hoover'
Dam Ii He ,is now r~tained."by the Bureau. of Reolamation as
Consulting Engineer.
In addition to the sp~o1fio work outlined
above, he has made equally valuable oontributions to other
phases of struot~al statios, theory of elastioity, theory
of probability,method of least squares, and to the neg-
lected subjeot, history of the development of,engineering
as a science. A complete 'list of his writings would be of
/''''
1\
.,-"
.. .
- 3
interest, but time does not permit the enumeration.
In a field so highly teohnical as the
theory of elastioity, it is difficult to find an
easily oomprehended standard by whioh to gage the
importanoe.of a man's worko In this instanoe, re-
oognition sucoessively by suoh bodies as the American
Conorete Institute, Bureau ot Publi0 Roads, Engineer-
ing Foundation, and Bureau ot Reolamation, helps to
furnish., the need~d measUl"ing stick.
Many of Professor Westergaard's writings
have become, or seem destined to beoome, classics in
their field. ,They are recognized in Europe as well a$
in Amerio~, and at least two ot them have been trans-
lated lintoforeign languages. He has greatly helped in
bringing to la reality his own oonoeption that a "differ-
-.
ential equation ot the fourth order *** is a pieoe ot
equipment for researoh entirely equ~va1ent to the test-
ing machine."
. Protessor Westergaard has already reoeived
the tollowing degrees:
' .
-4
-1. ! Bachelor of Science in C1vil Engineering,
.Royal College ot Engi~eering.
Copenhagen. 1911
2., Doctor of Philosophy, Universi~y ot Illinois,
1916
3. [Doctor ot Engineer1ng~ (Doktor-Ingen1eur)
.Teohn1scheHoc.hschule Munioh, Germany~
" 1925
4.- .The Honorary Degree. Doctor of Technology,
'(tekn1sk AEresdoktor). from h1s Alma Mater,
RoYal ··Co.llege- ot Engineering.
"
.Copenhagen , 1929
Inoonferr1ng upon Professor Westergaard
the honorary degree of Doctor ot Sc1enoe, Lehigh
University seeks to honor him, and 1n doing sOp equally
honors herself.
Mr. President, I take great Pleasure in
presenting to you Professor Harald Malcolm Westergaard.
..
',.
I· "
Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
October 1. 1930
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FRITZ ENGINEERING LABORATORY
Standing as a monument to the generosity and'rore-
s1,ght of alumni and industry on the Lehigh University
campus is Fritz Engineering Laboratory of the Department
of Civil Engineering. The building houses the undergradu-
ate and graduate teaching staff of the department, and
researoh groups engaged in the solution of many ourrent
oivil engineering problems, and the neoessary tools for
instruotion, researoh, andindtistrial testing in the areas(~
of struotural, sanitary"soils, and hydraulic engineering"
In 1909, the original Fritz Engineering Laboratory
was built under the guidanoe of John Fritz, often oalled
"the father or the steel industry in Amerioa", and one of
the original Trustees or ·the University. With a large
addition to the building, the aoquisition of muoh new equip-
ment, and extensive renovations oompleted in 1955, the
facilities of the laboratory rank with the finest in the
~-I
, ~. '.
oountry.
INSTRUCTIONAL AND UNDERGRADUATE FACILITIES
The present Lehigh student of oivil engineering
oan go into one of the many well-equipped laboratories in
the building and perrorm exercises and experiments designed
to relate the theory he has learned in olass to actual
pnabldee. The behavior or struotural materials is observed
under the applied loads of meohanical or hydraulio testing
FRITZ ENGlNEERf.NG LABORATORY
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA
'.- ';' -•.~, '~,Ii .....: :'.. ,
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machines. Under the guidanoe of the faoulty, students
also operate hardness, impact, and torsion testing machines
as they perform their own experiments in other studies of
mechanios 'of materials.
The Soils Laboratory offers knowledge of the make.
up anQ struotural behavIor of soils under a variety of
oon'ditions. ',Many of the 'te'st's oonducted in this laboratory
simulate' actu'al oonditions in t~e field and oan aoouratelY'
prediot'the ability of the' soil to oarry foundation loads
or to' serve 8S a dam embankment.
The Sanitary Laboratory gives the student insight
into the operation of \olater purification and sewage treat-
ment plant. operation. Small soale laboratory exper,iments
are ooordinated with field trips to looal purifioation and
treatment facilities to enable the student to oompare his
lb.aboratory work to current praotice.
Using facilities such a's hydraUlic weirs and wind
tunnels in the fluid mechanios laboratory, the student
observes the mechanics of flow of fluids, inoluding air,
o,il, and water. The Structural Models Laboratory lends
"itself to the soludion of struotural problems, using en-
gineering principles and scale models to predict the be-
havior of a full-size struoture or structural member.
',-
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In the Concrete Laboratory, the student designs
and tests re1n1'orced ooncrete members as well as. the
concrete mixes used in the members.
r;M
RESEARCH AND INDUSTRIAL TESTING FAC:1JfLITIES
. ,:,~
Dominating the center of the main laboratory area
is the world's largest universal testingmaohlne. Extend-
" ~ng seven stories above the main floor, this huge machine
is oapable of applying a load of 5 000 000 Ib .. to tension
or compression members up to 40 feet in length, or to.
bending members over 100 feet long. Use of this machine.
for graduate resea.roh and industrial testing has helped
provide answers to many engineering problems. The design
of plate girders , high.... tensile bolted conneotions, perfo-
rated cov~r~plated columns, and the plastic design method
for steel structures have all received rigorous investiga-
tion by inquisitive researoh engineers with the help of
this equipment.
Other static testing machines with oapacities from
60 000 to 800 000 lb., and a torsion machine of two million
inch-!JC>dnds ca})aeity, e.re also availa.ble. This torsion
machine was recently used to investigate the struotural
behavior of the landing gear of one of our "hottest" jet
air.oraft.
:. '" ':-~ ...; '.
...
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Also outstanding in Fritz Laboratory is one of' the
most modern structural fatigue testin~ installations in the
world" A test bed, 14 by 70 f'eet in plan, is built into
the main f'loor. A variety of' beams and columns can be
connected to the bed to provide a multiplicity of test
set-ups. Hydraulic jao~s apply the loads at 250 or .500
crcle per minute. Full scale prestressed concrete bridge
members up to seventy f'eet long, and .oomposite steel and
conorete bridge units have been ratigue.te~ted in a matte~
of days with this eqUipment to simulate a lifetime of'
aotual servioe. In another f'atigue testing maohine, small
speci~ens can be tasted at speeds up to 18 000 oyole per
m1nute~t
l~
This, then, is the function of' Fritz Engineering
Laboratory • training alert young engineers J giVing ex-
perienced engineers all the usei'ul inf'ormation that ourrent
researoh oan provide; and assisting government and industry
in the never-ending search for ways to build better civil
engineerln~ struotures.
• t .- 1
